All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Evolutionary novelty in physiological and morphological features can often be traced to specific adaptations that allow organisms to exploit the fitness landscape successfully. The avian clade is characterized by a number of striking synapomorphies, which frequently have been linked to the evolution of active flight \[[@pbio.2006507.ref001]\]. However, many of these avian features did not arise in the context of flight, and the selective regimes that led to their evolution are often poorly understood. The unique avian vocal organ, the syrinx, is such an example \[[@pbio.2006507.ref002]\].

In all air-breathing vertebrates, the larynx regulates airflow and serves as a valve to protect the airways from food and water \[[@pbio.2006507.ref003]\]. In most amphibians, reptiles, and mammals, the larynx has also evolved into a vocal organ \[[@pbio.2006507.ref004]\]. Birds possess a laryngeal valve, but as a sound source, they have evolved a novel structure, the syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref005]--[@pbio.2006507.ref007]\]. Even crocodilians, the closest extant relatives of birds, produce sound with a laryngeal source \[[@pbio.2006507.ref008],[@pbio.2006507.ref009]\] and show no modifications at the tracheobronchial juncture, which could be interpreted as precursors of a syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref007]\]. Interestingly, the phonatory mechanisms of the syrinx and larynx are remarkably similar \[[@pbio.2006507.ref010]\], i.e., airflow sets laterally positioned vocal folds into self-sustained vibration \[[@pbio.2006507.ref011]--[@pbio.2006507.ref015]\]. The archosaurian shift from producing sound with an organ located at the cranial end of the trachea to a novel structure near the tracheobronchial juncture must have conferred a selective advantage. The nature of the selective forces leading to the formation of a syrinx is still completely unknown.

Is the location of the syrinx at the tracheobronchial juncture linked to the specialized avian respiratory system? The unidirectional airflow through reptilian and avian lungs \[[@pbio.2006507.ref016]\] is in birds associated with the longest tracheas among vertebrates \[[@pbio.2006507.ref017],[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\]. The volume of the avian lung does not change markedly between respiratory phases, as it does in the tidally perfused mammalian lung. Instead, the air sac system functions as bellows and perfuses the parabronchi of the lung with a mostly unidirectional stream of oxygenated air during inspiration and expiration. This flow is thought to arise from two aerodynamic valves at critical conjunctions of the mesobronchi within the lung \[[@pbio.2006507.ref019]--[@pbio.2006507.ref022]\]. Although these differences in ventilation of the lung between birds and mammals might indicate that a second air-regulating valve at the tracheobronchial juncture in the interclavicular air sac is critical for regulating airflow, there are no experimental data to substantiate this hypothesis. Birds with experimentally deactivated syringeal muscles can breathe without difficulty in a lab setting, but of course, some more metabolically demanding dynamic behaviors such as flight have not been tested directly. Irrespective of whether an air-regulating valve evolved prior to the vocal function, the switch of vocal organ from a laryngeal to the syringeal position needs an explanation.

Selective pressures related to vocal production must therefore have been in play to cause this switch in vocal organ. In this study, we ask whether the syringeal sound source provides greater vocal efficiency than a larynx because the location of the sound source leads to differences in how self-sustained vocal fold vibrations interact with vocal tract resonances. Specifically, we predict that a sound source in syringeal position converts aerodynamic energy into acoustic energy more effectively because of more favorable interactions with the upper vocal tract. We tested this hypothesis through a series of experiments, which were designed to inform our understanding of the major difference between larynx and syrinx---their location within the respiratory system. Two modeling efforts were used to test whether positioning a sound source upstream (as in the syrinx) or downstream (as in the larynx) of an elongated tube (the trachea) has a significant effect on the efficiency of sound production. The modeling approaches cannot be replicated one-to-one in vivo because a syrinx or larynx, respectively, cannot be moved freely up and down the tracheal tube. However, a complementary experimental approach is the manipulation of tracheal length to investigate the effect of tracheal resonances on the syringeal sound source. The influence of acoustic airway pressures on vocal fold vibration in the syrinx was therefore studied in bird cadavers by changing the tracheal length above the sound source by tube extensions. The in situ experiments helped to investigate the role of an interaction between sound source and length of the vocal tract filter.

In the following section, we lay theoretical groundwork for exploring how the position of a sound source within the respiratory tract determines vocal output characteristics.

Acoustic theory of self-oscillating valves in tubes and ducts {#sec002}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Direct visualization of the sound-producing larynx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref023]\] and syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref012]\] and experiments with an excised larynx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref024]--[@pbio.2006507.ref027]\] and syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref011],[@pbio.2006507.ref013],[@pbio.2006507.ref015]\] confirm that both organs function as self-oscillating valves driven by airflow. The primary sound then travels along the respiratory tract above the source, which for laryngeal phonation consists of oral, nasal, and pharyngeal cavities \[[@pbio.2006507.ref028]--[@pbio.2006507.ref030]\] and in birds of the tracheal tube, larynx, oropharyngeal--esophageal cavity, and beak \[[@pbio.2006507.ref031]--[@pbio.2006507.ref034]\]. An obvious, major difference between the laryngeal and syringeal design is the relative length of the airway above and below the sound source. This difference has important consequences for how the vibrating tissue of the sound source and the air column in the vocal tract interact. The air columns above and below each sound source can affect the way energy is conveyed from the aerodynamic airflow to the vibrating tissue masses.

Titze \[[@pbio.2006507.ref035]\] used a surface-wave model to show how energy from the airstream becomes coupled to the vocal folds. The driving force for tissue vibrations in the syrinx and larynx is lung pressure. The lowest driving pressure required for triggering tissue vibration is referred to as phonation threshold pressure (*p*~*th*~) and provides an important estimate of the energy conversion. Phonation threshold pressure was derived as $$p_{th} = k_{t}\left( \frac{\rho}{2} \right)\left( \frac{B}{2Ll_{t}} \right)^{2},$$ in which *k*~*t*~ is a dimensionless pressure coefficient (average of about 1.1 over a vibration cycle), *ρ* is the air density, *B* is vocal fold tissue damping, *L* is vocal fold length, and *l*~*t*~ is the acoustic inertance of the downstream tube. Inertance is the sluggishness (or inertia) of the vocal tract air column. As the supraglottal column of air is driven forward and backward by airflow emerging from the glottis, the sluggishness of the air column creates an acoustic pressure that helps the vocal folds in their self-sustained oscillations \[[@pbio.2006507.ref028], Chapter 4\]. The phonation threshold pressure thus varies inversely with the square of inertance. Greater inertance lowers the phonation threshold pressure, making it easier to produce vocal fold oscillations. For a tube that is acoustically short (i.e., much less than a quarter of a wavelength), the inertance can be expressed simply as $$l_{t} = \frac{\rho L_{t}}{A_{t}},$$ in which *L*~*t*~ is the length of the tube and *A*~*t*~ is the cross-sectional area. [Eq 2](#pbio.2006507.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows that a longer and narrower tube produces greater inertance. When the tube is lengthened much beyond a quarter wavelength, however, standing waves can be produced due to reflections from the distal end of the tube, and the inertance then becomes frequency dependent. In fact, for some frequencies, the vocal tract may become compliant rather than inertive, in which case supraglottal pressures hinder self-sustained oscillations of the vocal folds. To maximize energy transfer, it is then important that the bird develops an appropriate length--frequency combination that produces inertance at the input of the trachea, which passerine songbirds indeed do by matching fundamental frequency and first formant frequency \[[@pbio.2006507.ref032]\]. Tissue oscillations are maintained much more easily, i.e., with lower subglottal/subsyringeal pressure, at frequencies for which the air column is inertive rather than compliant, which generally occurs at frequencies below a resonance frequency of the tube. Tracheal lengths that are slightly below one-fourth, three-fourths, one and one-fourth, one and three-fourths, etc. wavelengths are theoretically ideal for a tube closed at one end and open on the other end. The exact boundary conditions may differ, however, with variable glottal impedance and radiation impedance.

The effect of the vocal tract on self-sustained oscillation is reversed for a subglottal/subsyringeal airway system. Fletcher \[[@pbio.2006507.ref036]\] expanded the theory of self-oscillating valves in a tube by including valves with both lateral and longitudinal degrees of freedom (relative to the airflow and an upstream acoustic tube). For the important lateral degree of freedom in vocal fold vibration, inertance below the larynx was not favorable to vocal fold vibration, raising the threshold pressure rather than lowering it. Titze \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037]\] showed that combining a compliant system below (i.e., upstream) the sound source with an inertive system above (i.e., downstream) the sound source provides the best assistance to self-sustained oscillation. A second benefit obtained from an inertive tube is the delay of the peak acoustic airflow through the glottis relative to the peak excursion of the lateral vocal fold movement, generating a "skewing of the airflow waveform" toward a sawtooth shape. In human subjects, these interactions between source and filter have different effects on the voice during spontaneous vocalization, including an increase in overall intensity, an increase of the higher harmonic energy, or an increase in the probability of nonlinear phenomena \[[@pbio.2006507.ref038]\].

In summary, theoretical acoustic analysis predicts that (1) subglottal/subsyringeal inertance raises the phonation threshold pressure but increases glottal waveform skewing, the benefit and costs of which can offset each other, and (2) that supraglottal/suprasyringeal inertance lowers oscillation threshold pressure and increases glottal waveform skewing, an additive beneficial effect. Thus, a sound source deeper in the airway would appear to have an advantage, assuming that the extra energy losses in the longer transmission system do not negate the additional energy converted.

Materials and methods {#sec003}
=====================

We conducted three tests to investigate whether the position of the sound source within the respiratory tract affects the primary sound production.

Ethics statement {#sec004}
----------------

All procedures using birds were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Utah (protocol number 16--03014). The protocols are in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act regulations and Public Health Service Policy. The university maintains accreditation by the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International.

Physical model {#sec005}
--------------

In the first study, we used a model that consists of two vocal folds constructed from silicone \[[@pbio.2006507.ref039]\]. The silicone model was a single-layer representation of the vocal folds or of labia and membranes in a syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref040],[@pbio.2006507.ref041]\]. The model cross section was uniform in the dorsoventral direction up to the point of intersection with the tube wall. Resonance properties of the model were determined by placing the model on a small shaker, which created small amplitude vibrations from 5 to 500 Hz. The beam of a laser Doppler vibrometer (Polytec Scanning Vibrometer; Polytec, Inc.) was positioned on one vocal fold in order to measure its frequency response. A Fourier analysis of the model vibration yielded a fundamental frequency of 78 Hz.

A simple physical model was used that neither includes detailed features of syringeal or laryngeal morphology nor imitates the respective respiratory anatomies. By not including features such as air sacs and accessory elastic tissue components or musculature, we limit the number of variables to sound source position and trachea length. This provides a clear and simple test of whether one location of a sound source confers an acoustic advantage over another. Physical models such as that used here have been tested in previous studies investigating different questions related to human voice production and biomechanics \[[@pbio.2006507.ref026],[@pbio.2006507.ref042]--[@pbio.2006507.ref044]\].

The two vocal folds were mounted inside a 1-inch inner-diameter PVC ring that could be coupled to a 1-inch inner-diameter PVC tube. Blowing compressed air through a tube containing the vocal folds initiated vocal fold vibration and created sound. The sound source (i.e., the ring containing the vocal folds) was placed either at the upper (larynx) or lower (syrinx) end of a PVC tube ([Fig 1](#pbio.2006507.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The PVC tube length was varied from 0 to 248 cm in a stepwise fashion. For the syringeal position, the sound source was placed 2 cm above a y-shaped tube simulating the bronchial bifurcation. The laryngeal sound source was placed at the downstream end of the trachea and was equipped with a short 15-cm-long vocal tract above the source.

![Schematic (not to scale) of the experimental setup testing a physical model (blue region) in a syrinx or larynx position.\
The microphone was placed 10 cm downstream from the opening of the vocal tract. Pressure transducers (P1, P2) were placed below the respective sound sources. A 15l expansion chamber simulated acoustic properties of the lung. Flow rate was measured upstream from the expansion chamber. Trachea length was varied between 0 cm and 248 cm.](pbio.2006507.g001){#pbio.2006507.g001}

Air was supplied from a tank with compressed air through a 5-m Silastic tube, which was connected to both bronchial tubes. Average airflow was measured 3 m upstream from the tracheal bifurcation in the Silastic tubing with a rotameter mounted in series (KING instruments company, Garden Grove, CA; maximum flow rate: 4 SCFM) and in one bronchial tube (flow meter MC-5SLPM-D-15PSIA; Alicat Scientific).

Pressure was measured below each sound source ([Fig 1](#pbio.2006507.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and, in the case of the laryngeal sound source, at the lower end of the trachea. The latter allowed us to monitor the pressure gradient along the tracheal tube, which never exceeded 20 Pa/m. Calibrated pressure measurements were made through small (1-mm inner diameter) stainless steel tubes mounted into the wall of the PVC tubing and connected through Silastic tubing to a pressure transducer (model FHM-02PGR-02; Fujikura, Tokyo, Japan).

A calibrated microphone (GRAS Sound and Vibration, Denmark; pressure microphone 40 AG, preamplifier 26 AK and 12 AD power module) was placed perpendicular to the vocal tract opening at a distance of 10 cm. Sound, airflow, and pressure signals were recorded through a multichannel AD-acquisition board (NI DAQ). Signals were digitized at 44.1 kHz sampling rate with Avisoft Recorder software (Avisoft, Berlin, Germany).

We measured driving pressure, tracheal airflow, sound pressure level, and fundamental frequency and estimated vocal efficiency as the ratio of radiated acoustic power (*P*~*r*~) over aerodynamic power (*P*~*a*~): $$E = \frac{P_{r}}{P_{a}}.$$

Radiated power is a measure of the amount of aerodynamic energy converted into acoustic energy and radiated into the air per second (in Watts). Assuming spherical radiation, it can be calculated from the sound pressure level (in dB) at a radius *R* from the opening of the vocal tract (lips or beak in animals; open tube end in our experimental setup): $$P_{r} = 4\pi R^{2} \times 10^{({SPL - 120})/10},$$ in which *P*~*r*~ is the radiated power, *R* is measured as distance between microphone and the opening of the vocal tract tube (here, 10 cm), and *SPL* is the sound pressure level (dB). Aerodynamic power is derived as the product of mean flow rate and subglottal/subsyringeal pressure: $$P_{a} = p_{s}V,$$ in which *P*~*a*~ is the aerodynamic power (Watts, W), *p*~*s*~ is the pressure below the sound source (Pascal, Pa), and *V* is the mean flow rate (cubic meters per second, m^3^/s).

The vocal fold model, either in syringeal or laryngeal position, was coupled with 18 different tracheal lengths. The segment lengths were chosen so that the first tracheal resonance is either lower, higher, or equal to the eigenfrequency of the physical model of 78 Hz. The first and second resonances are provided in [S1 Table](#pbio.2006507.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Studies linking fundamental frequency and body size \[[@pbio.2006507.ref045]\] or body size and tracheal length \[[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\] suggest that our vocal fold model would be that of a 2 to 30 kg bird with a tracheal length of approximately 40 cm. Therefore, the simulations with very short and very long tracheal lengths are representative for birds with extreme trachea morphologies \[[@pbio.2006507.ref046]\]. It is the range around 40-cm trachea length that resembles most realistically a bird-like situation with average tracheal length.

Computational simulation {#sec006}
------------------------

In a second study, we investigated the interdependency between sound source position, glottal efficiency, and vocal tract length by computational simulation. In agreement with the physical model construct, we did not make the self-oscillating sound source specific to any species or gender nor did we include any layered tissue morphology. Rather, we used a simple generic self-oscillating tissue surface model. The "vocal folds" were defined by five serially coupled sections of a soft-wall tube (1.6 mm each section in the caudal--cranial direction), giving the vibrating tissue an overall thickness of 8.0 mm. The sections had elliptical cross sections. The minor diameters (also known as the prephonatory glottal widths) were 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, 0.6, and 1.0 mm, caudal to cranial, whereas the major diameters (also known as vocal fold length, ventral to dorsal) were all 10 mm. The viscoelastic properties of the wall were patterned after the two-section model of \[[@pbio.2006507.ref047]\], with a Young's modulus = 4.0 kPa, a shear modulus = 1.0 kPa, mass per unit area = 0.3 g/cm^2^, and a damping ratio of 0.1. This produced a natural tissue frequency of 130 Hz in each section.

Fluid flow and acoustic wave propagation in all airway sections (including the source sections) were calculated on the basis of conservation of momentum and mass transfer using the Navier--Stokes and continuity equations for nonsteady, compressible airflow \[[@pbio.2006507.ref048],[@pbio.2006507.ref049]\]. Fluid pressures on the surfaces of the five source sections provided the driving forces for self-sustained oscillation. The tracheal length was varied from 22 cm to 154 cm in steps of 22 cm. In case of the syrinx position, an additional 1.0-cm section length was added between the source and the bronchial termination, while for the larynx position, an additional 1.0-cm length was added between the source and the mouth radiation. Radiation from the mouth was computed with the piston-in-a-spherical-baffle model \[[@pbio.2006507.ref049]\]. The cross-sectional area of the tube was length dependent, as defined below. The viscoelastic wall properties for all sections except the vocal fold sections were chosen according to Titze and colleagues \[[@pbio.2006507.ref049]\]: Young's modulus = 9.62 kPa, shear modulus = 1.67 kPa, mass per unit area = 1.5 g/cm^2^, and damping ratio = 1.26.

The power calculations were as follows: $$P = \frac{1}{N}{\sum_{n = 1}^{N}\left( {p_{n}U_{n}} \right)}\qquad{total}\ {power},$$ $$P_{DC} = p_{DC}U_{DC}\qquad{steady}\ {flow}\ \left( {DC} \right)\ {power},$$ $$P_{AC} = P - P_{DC}\qquad{acoustic}\ \left( {AC} \right)\ {power},$$ in which *n* is the time sample index, *N* is the number of samples simulated (22,050 in a 0.5-s window), *p*~*n*~ is the instantaneous pressure in a given section, *U*~*n*~ is the instantaneous flow rate, *p*~*DC*~ is the steady (DC) pressure, and *U*~*DC*~ is the steady (DC) flow rate, computed as time averages over the 0.5-s window. The instantaneous powers *p*~*n*~*U*~*n*~ in [Eq 6](#pbio.2006507.e006){ref-type="disp-formula"} varied dramatically in the vocal fold sections where self-oscillation took place. Therefore, to get a representation of the mean values of intraglottal pressure, flow, and power, the calculations in [Eq 6](#pbio.2006507.e006){ref-type="disp-formula"} were averaged over the five adjacent vocal fold sections.

The efficiency was computed as the acoustic power delivered to the mouth divided by the total input power. This was different from the efficiency calculation with [Eq 3](#pbio.2006507.e003){ref-type="disp-formula"} for the physical model. Mouth power gave a more accurate difference calculation in [Eq 8](#pbio.2006507.e008){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Radiated power was many orders of magnitude lower than the input power when the tube was more than 1.0 m long. Thus, the magnitudes of the efficiency calculations between the physical model and the computational model are not comparable, but the variations with length and source position are comparable.

Unlike in the first experiment with the physical model, tracheal diameter was adjusted with changing tracheal length. This simulates conditions in avian archosaurs more realistically. As indicated in [Eq 2](#pbio.2006507.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}, not only the length but also the diameter of the downstream airway affects tissue vibration characteristics. The relationship between tracheal length (*TL*) and tracheal diameter (*TD*) was estimated with [Eq 9](#pbio.2006507.e009){ref-type="disp-formula"} following published empirical data \[[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\]: $$TD = \left( {0.24*TL} \right) + 0.1.$$

We used tracheal diameter to estimate vocal fold length. We assume that vocal fold length is approximately equal to tracheal diameter \[[@pbio.2006507.ref045]\]. According to [Eq 9](#pbio.2006507.e009){ref-type="disp-formula"}, a 1-cm tracheal diameter would suggest a tracheal length of 41 cm in a hypothetical bird, i.e., similar to the physical model. Tracheal lengths much shorter or longer could be representative of extreme tracheal morphologies.

In situ syringeal sound production with variable tracheal lengths {#sec007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In a third study, we investigated the effect of tracheal length on sound production by a syrinx in situ. The approach of the in situ syrinx has been proven effective \[[@pbio.2006507.ref011],[@pbio.2006507.ref050]--[@pbio.2006507.ref053]\]. It is important to perform these experiments in situ because excised syringeal preparations may reveal unnatural vibratory behavior of the labia \[[@pbio.2006507.ref054]\].

If the length of the airway above a sound source is a critical factor determining the acoustic output of a bird, we expect systematic changes associated with tracheal length changes. The syrinx can be phonated by blowing air into the posterior thoracic or abdominal air sac. The experiments were performed in freshly killed birds. Five male specimens from each of three species (chicken, *Gallus gallus*; budgerigar, *Melopsittacus undulatus*; and zebra finch, *Taeniopygia guttata*) were used. Birds were euthanized with an overdose of Ketamine/Xylazine. Compressed humidified and warm air was injected into the right posterior thoracic or caudal air sac through a Silastic tube. A microphone was placed 10 cm downstream from the cranial opening of the trachea.

We measured fundamental frequency while phonating the syrinx. Subsyringeal air sac pressure, which is proxy for the driving pressure of the sound source, was measured in the right anterior thoracic air sac by inserting a flexible cannula through a small hole in the body wall (Silastic tubing; 1.65 mm o.d., 6 cm length). The free end of the tube was connected to a piezoresistive pressure transducer (model FHM-02PGR-02; Fujikura, Tokyo, Japan).

The numerical data used in all figures are included in [S1 Data](#pbio.2006507.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results {#sec008}
=======

Physical model {#sec009}
--------------

Phonation threshold pressure varied between 1.4 and 2 kPa for the syringeal and between 1.7 and 2.7 kPa for the laryngeal position of the physical model source. Phonation threshold pressure was lower for the syrinx for all tracheal lengths tested ([Fig 2A](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Very high pressures were required to trigger phonation in the larynx for tracheal lengths between 36 and 86 cm ([Fig 2A](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}) when the vocal fold eigenfrequency was located to the left of the first tracheal resonance.

![Sound production is more efficient when the sound source is in a syringeal position.\
(A) PTP was consistently lower in the syrinx than in the larynx. (B) The syringeal sound source generated higher sound intensities (depicted as Amplitude, relative change in output voltage of microphone signal) than the larynx for most tracheal lengths. (C) The fluctuating fundamental frequency is evidence for the strong interaction between sound source and vocal tract filter. (D) Glottal efficiency of a laryngeal or syringeal sound source at different tracheal lengths. Between 40 and 80 cm tracheal length, the effect is most dramatic. The two vertical dashed lines indicate a tracheal length range (40 cm ± 10 cm), which is most likely to correspond with a sound source of 1 cm vocal fold length used in this study. This tracheal length corresponds to an avian archosaur of approximately 20 to 30 kg body mass \[[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\]. Tracheal lengths much shorter or much longer than this range could correspond to a few extreme exceptions in which the trachea is very short or very long. Numerical data used in this figure is included in [S1 Data](#pbio.2006507.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. PTP, phonation threshold pressure; TE, tracheal elongation.](pbio.2006507.g002){#pbio.2006507.g002}

For a very short trachea and for a tracheal length around 2 m, the laryngeal and syringeal sound sources generated comparable sound intensities, but in all other conditions, the syringeal source emitted louder sound ([Fig 2B](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Tracheal resonances influenced the vibration rate of both sound sources ([Fig 2C](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing tracheal length was first accompanied by increased fundamental frequency, which peaked at approximately 60 cm tracheal tube length and then decreased with longer tracheae.

Glottal efficiency of the syrinx was greater across almost all tracheal lengths ([Fig 2D](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The difference was most dramatic in the range between 40 and 80 cm. Efficiency of the laryngeal sound source was comparatively flat across all tracheal lengths.

In sum, the findings support the hypothesis that the position of the sound source within the respiratory tract critically affects vocal parameters. For a given body size (approximated at 20 to 30 kg body mass associated with a tracheal length of 40 cm), the syringeal position is more efficient in energy conversion.

Computational simulation {#sec010}
------------------------

Phonation threshold pressure varied between 0.4 kPa and 1.0 kPa for the syringeal position and between 0.5 and 1.5 kPa for the laryngeal position. This pressure was lower for the syrinx for all tracheal lengths tested ([Fig 3A](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Fundamental frequency was categorically lower for the syringeal position. This is in agreement with analytical predictions that greater supraglottal acoustic inertance lowers F0. Glottal efficiency was categorical greater for the syringeal position than for the laryngeal position. We also tested to what degree source position affects vocal parameters with the computational model. The critical length for the 130-Hz natural frequency of oscillation of the computational model was 67.5 cm, for which the tube resonated at a quarter wavelength at 130 Hz. For all lengths below this critical length, the vocal tract acoustic reactance is inertive, which means that there is a favorable source--vocal tract interaction \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037]\]. This favorable interaction explains why in [Fig 3](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}, in the region below 67.5 cm, the phonation threshold pressure is lower and fundamental frequency is slightly lower. Vocal tract inertance adds effective mass to the coupled oscillator system and therefore lowers fundamental frequency. Furthermore, acoustic power at the mouth is higher, and vocal efficiency is higher than in the region above the critical length. Phonation threshold pressure was on the order of 0.5 kPa in the inertive region and rose to 1.2 kPa in the noninertive region for both the syrinx and the larynx position. It reached its minimum at a tracheal length of about 40 cm ([Fig 3A](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![The effect of trachea length as studied by computational simulation.\
Differences between the syrinx and larynx position in phonation are shown for threshold pressure (A), fundamental frequency (B), power input into trachea (C), glottal power (D), power at the mouth (E), and efficiency (F). Efficiency was computed as the mouth power divided by the input power. The two vertical dashed lines indicate the tracheal length range (40 cm ± 10 cm), which is most likely to correspond with a sound source of 1 cm vocal fold length used in this study (see [Fig 2](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Numerical data used in this figure is included in [S1 Data](#pbio.2006507.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pbio.2006507.g003){#pbio.2006507.g003}

All variations with tube length and source position in [Fig 3](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"} are not as large as in the physical model. This is attributable to four important differences: (1) the wall properties of the tube, (2) a more realistic simulation of tracheal diameter, (3) the difference in vocal fold geometry and material properties, and (4) the difference in radiation from the tube. The computational model used soft walls throughout, while the physical model used a hard-wall PVC tube. The acoustic energy levels in hard-wall tubes are much greater than in soft-wall tubes, increasing the degree of interaction between the source and the vocal tract. The interaction in the computational model was also lessened by the fact that the cross-sectional area of the tube increased with length. It is well-known that vocal tract pressures are scaled by the characteristic tube impedance *ρc/A*, where *ρ* is the air density, *c* is the speed of sound, and *A* is the cross-sectional area. Greater cross-sectional area lowers all vocal tract pressures. Furthermore, the way vocal folds respond to airflow is governed by factors such as geometry, layer structure, and viscoelastic properties. While the physical and computational vocal fold models shared similar characteristics, the effects of geometric and material property differences are not fully understood. Finally, the radiation from a tube without a baffle, which was the case in the physical model experiments, may differ from radiation from a piston in a spherical baffle, which was assumed in the computation.

In situ syringeal sound production with variable tracheal lengths {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A total of four chickens, five budgerigars, and five zebra finches were successfully phonated. The stepwise shortening of the trachea was accompanied by an increased fundamental frequency in chickens and budgerigars ([Fig 4A and 4B](#pbio.2006507.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In zebra finches, fundamental frequency remained relatively constant ([Fig 4C](#pbio.2006507.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The elongation of the trachea with tubes that fitted the respective trachea was associated with a decrease of fundamental frequency in chickens but not in budgerigars and zebra finches ([Fig 4A--4C](#pbio.2006507.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In male zebra finches, we observed nonlinear phenomena in the phonations more frequently if tracheal length resonance was near the fundamental frequency.

![(A--C) Trachea length was stepwise elongated (to the right of dashed line) or shortened (to the left of dashed line). In chicken and budgerigars, fundamental frequency increases in response to trachea shortening and slightly decreases in response to trachea elongation. In the zebra finch, very small changes were observed in fundamental frequency. However, vocal quality changed sometimes dramatically (e.g., occurrence of nonlinear phenomena). The decrease of fundamental frequency in the inertive reactance region below F1 (primarily in the chicken) is in agreement with theory. Inertance of the vocal tract effectively adds mass to the coupled oscillating system, thereby lowering F0. The closer F0 is to F1, the greater the inertance and hence the greater the F0 drop. Why did the zebra finch apparently exhibit only type 1 coupling throughout shortening and lengthening? There are morphological differences between the structures of the vocal folds of the three bird species that could explain this. The initial length of the trachea is shown by the vertical dashed line. Numerical data used in this figure is included in [S1 Data](#pbio.2006507.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. F1, first formant](pbio.2006507.g004){#pbio.2006507.g004}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

The results presented here provide two findings that enhance our understanding of which selective pressures might have led to the evolution of the unique avian syrinx. First, the physical and the computational models of the sound source show that sound production with a source in the syringeal position can be dramatically more efficient than in the laryngeal position. Second, sound production by the in situ syrinx is affected by vocal tract resonance. In the following, we will discuss how these results might be important for shedding light on the evolution of the syrinx.

In our physical model, the use of an identical sound source in both positions provides strong support that the additional length of the vocal tract above the sound source plays a significant role in improving vocal efficiency. Importantly, these differences between larynx and syrinx emerged in both modeling approaches and without the need for incorporating other avian specializations of the respiratory system that likely improve vocal efficiency. Most notably, the syrinx resides in the interclavicular air sac, whose pressure conditions may affect sound production by pushing the vibrating tissue into the airstream and thus likely lower the phonation threshold pressure with increased adduction.

Although the influence of airway characteristics upstream and downstream from a sound source on the sound generation mechanism has been discussed before \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037],[@pbio.2006507.ref055],[@pbio.2006507.ref056]\] and has been most clearly documented for the human voice \[[@pbio.2006507.ref038],[@pbio.2006507.ref057]--[@pbio.2006507.ref060]\], unequivocal experimental evidence for source--tract interactions has not been presented for birds. Our data from three species show that these interactions do play a role, but their prominence may differ substantially between species. The differences are either based on different types of interaction between sound source and vocal tract or on different strengths of one type of interaction. In two species, chicken and budgerigar, fundamental frequency was tightly linked to the first tracheal resonance (F1 in [Fig 4](#pbio.2006507.g004){ref-type="fig"}). As the first tracheal resonance increased and moved away from the natural source frequency (trachea shortened), the fundamental frequency of self-sustained oscillation increased too, i.e., it was less bent downward by the inertive acoustic load of the first resonance. In the third species, the zebra finch, no such change was observed. Instead, there was an increased occurrence of nonlinear phenomena (e.g., subharmonics and frequency jumps) when the trachea was shortened.

This interpretation is further supported by experiments with a variety of approaches, which were undertaken to determine the mechanism of sound production in birds. In various studies using different types of physical models, the vibration frequency \[[@pbio.2006507.ref061]--[@pbio.2006507.ref064]\] showed strong coupling to the first resonance of the downstream vocal tract. In situ phonation experiments in bird cadavers further support our finding that species differ in the strength and/or nature of the coupling. Whereas fundamental frequency changed around resonance frequencies of the trachea in several species---*Gallus gallus domesticus* \[[@pbio.2006507.ref050],[@pbio.2006507.ref011],[@pbio.2006507.ref065]\], *Grus grus* \[[@pbio.2006507.ref011]\], *Meleagris gallopavo* \[[@pbio.2006507.ref050]\], *Anser anser* \[[@pbio.2006507.ref052]\]---it did not to the same extent in one Great-horned owl (*Bubo virginianus*) \[[@pbio.2006507.ref051]\]. Furthermore, spontaneously singing passerine songbirds tested in a heliox atmosphere did not show marked changes in frequency \[[@pbio.2006507.ref066]\], suggesting that, by altering resonance, vibration frequency is not markedly affected.

Our data and published evidence \[[@pbio.2006507.ref063]\] in the budgerigar show an interesting additional detail. In intact birds singing in heliox, fundamental frequency changed very little. However, once the syringeal muscles were denervated, fundamental frequency increased dramatically and followed the first tracheal resonance, suggesting that the coupling of source and tract is under neural control. In our phonation experiments on this species, we also see effects of strong coupling on sound frequency in the absence of neural control.

In principle, tracheal length, i.e., the size of the air column above the sound source, can have an effect on the vibrating structures in two ways \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037],[@pbio.2006507.ref067],[@pbio.2006507.ref068],[@pbio.2006507.ref069]\]. "Level 1" interaction affects the glottal airflow but has no effect on vocal fold movement, whereas a "Level 2" interaction affects both airflow and vocal fold movement ([Fig 5](#pbio.2006507.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Whenever fundamental frequency and amplitude of vibration change with vocal tract adjustments, Level 2 interaction is indicated. If only the sound intensity and spectral content change without accompanying changes in vocal fold movement, Level 1 interaction is indicated. The output of a system with Level 1 interaction shows changes in the amplitude of various harmonics. The frequency output of a system with Level 2 interaction is characterized by first bending downward as it approaches the resonance frequency from below. It then locks onto the resonance frequency and follows it if the coupling is strong. With very strong interaction, occurrence of nonlinear phenomena (bifurcations) in the acoustic output can make predictions of the frequency change more difficult \[[@pbio.2006507.ref059]\]. Nonlinear phenomena can be evident in the glottal flow signal (Level 1 interaction, [Fig 5](#pbio.2006507.g005){ref-type="fig"}) as well as in the tissue movements of vocal folds (Level 2 interaction, [Fig 5](#pbio.2006507.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The differentiation of the two types of interaction cannot be made accurately based on the acoustic output alone but requires additional evidence, i.e., direct visualization of the vocal folds \[[@pbio.2006507.ref068]\], preferably in vivo.

![The interaction between sound source and filter is conceptualized as either Level 1 or Level 2 interaction.\
Level 1 interactions are characterized by effects on the glottal flow, which will lead to acoustic effects, including changes in harmonic emphasis and/or the occurrence of nonlinear phenomena. Level 2 interactions are characterized by effects on vocal fold vibrations, which will lead to changes in fundamental frequency and/or also the occurrence of nonlinear phenomena.](pbio.2006507.g005){#pbio.2006507.g005}

Our results in chicken and budgerigar suggest Level 2 interaction because fundamental frequency follows the first resonance as the trachea becomes shorter. In other species that have been investigated, the interpretation is less clear because features of both types of interaction were found in the acoustic output ([Fig 5](#pbio.2006507.g005){ref-type="fig"}). A possible explanation for these different source--tract interactions of different species may lie in morphological differences in the structure of the vocal folds. Vocal folds in birds vary substantially in design, ranging from thin membranes (e.g., in many Galloanseriformes and parrots \[[@pbio.2006507.ref046]\]) to thick multilayered structures in Passeriformes \[[@pbio.2006507.ref040],[@pbio.2006507.ref041]\]. The layer structure in passeriform vocal folds is a good predictor of a species' fundamental frequency range used during singing \[[@pbio.2006507.ref020]\].

The evolution of the syrinx: A selective pressure for increased efficiency? {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our approach has addressed the origin of the syrinx as opposed to its diversification. It is therefore imperative to assume a simple sound source, rather than the diverse morphologies found in extant birds. Once the relocation of the sound source had occurred in an as of yet unknown ancestor of Aves, the further diversification may have explored many different avenues for further increasing vocal output, such as two sound sources, different interactions with the upper vocal tract, etc. The different mechanisms of interaction suggest a possible, albeit speculative, scenario for the origin of the syringeal sound source within Aves. If strong interaction leads to less control or uncertainty in fundamental frequency because of a sparsity of vibration modes, then perhaps the original syrinx represented a vocal organ with Level 2 interaction. Typically, Level 1 interaction arises in conjunction with histologically more complex vibratory tissue \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037]\]. In extant birds, more complex vocal folds evolved, i.e., in songbirds \[[@pbio.2006507.ref020]\], while other groups, i.e., parrots or Galliformes, possess thin membranes but display variable degrees of muscular control of the syrinx \[[@pbio.2006507.ref046]\]. The heliox data in intact and denervated budgerigars suggest that muscular control of the syrinx can modulate source--tract coupling.

This initial investigation of possible selective advantages of a syringeal location of the sound source also highlights that the evolutionary origin of novelty can be addressed with specific tests of hypotheses about selective scenarios. Our data show that one likely selective advantage of the syringeal position is increased efficiency. The ability to generate loud sounds is important for long-range acoustic communication and in the context of courtship and territory defense \[[@pbio.2006507.ref070], [@pbio.2006507.ref071]\]. Thus, both natural and sexual selective forces may have contributed to the evolution of the avian syrinx. To what degree an early syrinx may have coexisted with a laryngeal sound source remains to be determined.

The modeling and the experiments conducted here deliberately constitute a test of a limited and small set of parameters rather than a physical replica of the avian vocal organ, with all its complexity. While this minimalist approach is likely to inform about a possible selective advantage for the switch in source location, it does not include a thorough test of other selective scenarios and does not explore other likely adaptations for increased efficiency in extant birds. Therefore, future work will have to test whether the dramatic efficiency advantage of a syringeal position is maintained for various syrinx designs or if other variables emerge as the main targets of selection. Syrinx morphology shows remarkable diversity, including features such as multiple sound sources \[[@pbio.2006507.ref053]\], multilayered vocal fold design \[[@pbio.2006507.ref041]\], or changes in vocal tract design and motility \[[@pbio.2006507.ref032]\]. All of these features affect efficiency, and we do not know how they are influenced by trade-offs between vocal efficiency and those other acoustic features. Nevertheless, our approach presents a first test and sets the stage for testing additional hypotheses related to syrinx origin and syrinx diversification.

Transition from larynx to syrinx {#sec014}
--------------------------------

The current study highlights vocal efficiency as an important selective force that may have played a role in the evolution of the syrinx as a vocal organ. The timing of the transition from larynx to syrinx in the theropod lineage leading to modern birds is unknown prior to 66--68 million years ago \[[@pbio.2006507.ref007]\]. Whereas clarification awaits new fossil data, the results from this study allow some speculation about a possible scenario and therefore the timing of syrinx evolution.

The response curves in both the physical model and computational simulation ([Fig 2](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 3](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrate that the interactions between sound source and vocal tract are complex and nonlinear. There are regions that represent local optima and others that are unfavorable for sound production. For example, phonation threshold pressure is lowest in a region of tracheal length 75--150 cm ([Fig 2A](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and 40--70 cm ([Fig 3A](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This demonstrates that for a given sound source, a certain tracheal length range is optimal, and both achieved maxima that are higher for the syringeal than the laryngeal position.

There are also regions in which the rate of change reaches a maximum. For example, the region between 50 and 100 cm trachea length appears to be such an inflection point. Glottal efficiency begins to increase at about 100 cm and with smaller trachea lengths. Again, this is more dramatic for the syrinx than for the larynx ([Fig 2D](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 3F](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Our data therefore highlight the possibility that the evolution of a simple syrinx may be tied to a specific constellation of body size and vocal fold morphology. The theropod lineage leading to birds underwent sustained miniaturization of body size and rapid diversification \[[@pbio.2006507.ref072]\], and in these processes, it is possible that combinations of body size--dependent vocal tract length and sound frequencies favored the evolution of a novel vocal organ. For the sound source used in our study, a tracheal length between 50 and 100 cm yields higher vocal efficiency for the syrinx than the larynx.

An important question for the evolution of the syrinx is to what degree the advantageous interaction between sound source and vocal tract resonance, shown here for a specific size, can be generalized to other body sizes? We postulate that this favorable interaction is not limited to a specific size; as long as the tracheal resonance remains above but close to the fundamental frequency, a favorable suprasyringeal inertive compliance will provide the best assistance to self-sustained oscillation \[[@pbio.2006507.ref037]\]. While the one available study on avian tracheal length suggests that also in small birds, the trachea remains relatively longer than in similar sized other vertebrates \[[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\], a broader and more systematic sampling of avian tracheal anatomy seems warranted.

However, even if the exceptional avian body size--trachea length relationship did not hold for smaller birds, many modern birds possess intrinsic syringeal musculature and are able to modulate vocal fold tension, i.e., fundamental frequency can be actively adjusted to remain close and below the tracheal resonance. Furthermore, small birds have three potential mechanisms for dynamically adjusting their vocal tract resonances: (1) tracheal length changes \[[@pbio.2006507.ref073]\], (2) size changes of the laryngeal aperture \[[@pbio.2006507.ref031]\], and (3) size changes of the oropharyngeal--esophageal cavity \[[@pbio.2006507.ref032]\]. The long tracheal vocal tract in addition to dynamic filter components might allow birds of all sizes to easily maintain tuning of the vocal tract resonance to a quarter wavelength of the fundamental frequency.

Implication for vertebrate vocal communication or why did only birds evolve a syrinx? {#sec015}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If the syrinx is so much more efficient, why do other groups such as nonavian reptiles, frogs, and mammals continue to use the larynx as sound source? The avian trachea is acoustically longer than those of mammals, nonavian reptiles, and frogs. "Acoustically long" means that tube length is near the quarter wavelength of the fundamental frequency of the sound source (see [Introduction](#sec001){ref-type="sec"}, [Eq 2](#pbio.2006507.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The first ancestral bird with a syrinx most likely produced a low fundamental frequency and covered only a small frequency range. The ancestral syrinx did probably not possess any intrinsic muscles if we assume it resembled that of ostrich, emu, or cassowary \[[@pbio.2006507.ref046]\]. Substantial frequency modulation probably only arose once tension of the vibratory tissue could be adjusted by muscular control \[[@pbio.2006507.ref045]\].

Avian archeosaurs tend to have relatively long or very long necks. While almost no mammal has evolved more than seven cervical vertebrae, in birds, cervical vertebrae are more numerous and often elongated \[[@pbio.2006507.ref074],[@pbio.2006507.ref075]\]. Long necks contain long tracheas. Consequently, tracheal length (i.e., suprasyringeal tracheal airspace) of birds tends to be much closer to the quarter wavelength of their voice's lowest fundamental frequency. Whereas tracheal length is greater in birds, tracheal diameter is not different between mammals and birds ([Fig 6](#pbio.2006507.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Most importantly, tracheal length in birds is close to the quarter wavelength of the size-predicted lowest fundamental frequency, thus enabling a boost in vocal efficiency through the overlap of positive vocal tract reactance and fundamental frequency ([Fig 6C and 6D](#pbio.2006507.g006){ref-type="fig"}). For the first bird with a syrinx, the lowest fundamental frequency may have overlapped with the high positive reactance range just to the left of the first formant, which coincides with the most dramatic supportive interaction between source and filter. This can boost vocal efficiency.

![Acoustic characteristics of the avian and mammalian trachea.\
(A) The relationship between BM and fundamental (or dominant) frequency has been studied many times in birds and in mammals. A summary of model functions is provided in [S2 Table](#pbio.2006507.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The regression curves for birds (red) and mammals (blue) suggest that the slope of the relationship is similar in both groups. An average regression model (F0 = 450 × BM^−0.38^) was used to estimate wavelength. Wavelength is the ratio of speed of sound (340 m/s in warm humidified air) and F0. (B) The tracheal length of birds appears to be much closer to the wavelength of F0 than that of mammals. The length and diameter of the mammalian trachea were modeled after data published by Tenney, Bartlett \[[@pbio.2006507.ref017]\], and Moore and colleagues \[[@pbio.2006507.ref076]\] and that of the avian trachea were modeled after data published by Hinds and Calder \[[@pbio.2006507.ref018]\]. For a given body size, the mammalian trachea is acoustically much shorter than the avian trachea. (C, D) The graphs illustrate the relationship between vocal tract reactance and fundamental frequency for a 20-kg bird or mammal, respectively. Frequency range was established from various models listed in [S2 Table](#pbio.2006507.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In both birds and mammals, the lowest fundamental frequency overlaps with the positive reactance range, i.e., the left side of F1. The close match between tracheal length and quarter wavelength of the fundamental frequency in birds provides the most dramatic supportive interaction. BM, body mass; F0, fundamental frequency; F1, first formant; F2, second tracheal formant.](pbio.2006507.g006){#pbio.2006507.g006}

In contrast, the vocal tract of most mammals is acoustically short, i.e., the first resonance is much higher than the lowest fundamental frequency. The wavelength of the fundamental frequency is much longer than the tracheal length ([Eq 2](#pbio.2006507.e002){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [Fig 6D](#pbio.2006507.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Most living mammalian species and therapsid ancestors had short necks and neck length did not vary much \[[@pbio.2006507.ref074]\]. Consequently, tracheal length is not sufficient for facilitating a similar boost in vocal efficiency, as was possible for long-necked birds. For example, the average adult female human trachea is about 12 cm long, and the upper vocal tract is about 14 cm long. Even if the vocal folds were located at the tracheobronchial junction (12 cm + 14 cm = 26 cm), the quarter wavelength of the fundamental frequency of a human female's average speaking voice (210 Hz) is much longer (close to 42 cm). The discrepancy is even more pronounced for males.

With the currently available data, we present the following testable model for the evolution of the avian syrinx. The unique avian respiratory system, with its unidirectional flow through the gas exchange tissue, made gas exchange very efficient. This freed the avian bauplan from an important constraint in the neck area by allowing for more dead space (i.e., a longer trachea without a simultaneous decrease in tracheal diameter). Consequently, respiratory needs were permissive of longer necks with longer tracheas. A longer trachea shifted the avian vocal system (i.e., sound source and vocal tract) into a range for which an overlap of fundamental frequency and first tracheal resonance was possible. At this point, it became advantageous to move the sound source upstream near the tracheobronchial juncture. This model indicates that a multitude of different interacting systems must generate a permissive scenario in which novel structures for particular functions can emerge. Perhaps the evolution of a novel structure for an already existing function, such as the switch of the sound source from larynx to syrinx, particularly requires coinciding, permissive interactions \[[@pbio.2006507.ref002]\].

Supporting information {#sec016}
======================

###### First and second formants of the physical model can be estimated using the equation \[(2n − 1) × c\]/(4 × tube length), in which *c* is speed of sound (350 m/s) and *n* is the respective resonance frequency.

The vocal fold model was coupled with 18 different tracheal lengths. The length of the tracheal tubes were chosen so that the first resonance was either lower, higher, or equal to the eigenfrequency of the physical model of 78 Hz.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Predictive value of BM for F0.

BM, body mass; F0, fundamental frequency.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Excel spreadsheet containing, in separate sheets, the underlying numerical data for Figs [2A, 2B, 2C, 2D](#pbio.2006507.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F](#pbio.2006507.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4A, 4B and 4C](#pbio.2006507.g004){ref-type="fig"}.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.

BM

:   body mass

F0

:   fundamental frequency

F1

:   first tracheal resonance
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